
Table VII-Pharmacokinetic Model Parameters Derived from. 
Fitting Multiple-Dose Phenytoin Data Assuming First-Order 
Absorption and Simultaneous Michaelis-Menten and 
First-Order Elimination 

K m a ,  V m b ,  Vc, Cld, hae, 
mglliter mg/hr liters literslhr hr-’ 

Computer 20.7 0.605 72.7 7 X 0.320 

SD of 5.6 0.119 2.5 4 X 0.072 
estimate 

estimate 

aMichaelis constant. b Maximum elimination rate. CApparent volume 
of distribution. dFirst-order clearance. eFirst-order absorption rate con. 
stant. 

tetracycline in 10 subjects increased from 6.3 hr (after the first dose) to 
10 hr (after the eighth dose) during 4 days of repetitive oral dosing (every 
12 hr). Although at  least one blood sample was taken during each dosing 
interval, pharmacokinetic analysis was limited to the data obtained from 
the first and last doses. 

The average serum concentration-time data from this study were fit 
using Program 111, which accommodates dose-to-dose variation in the 
first-order elimination rate constant. The computer fit of the data is 
shown in Fig. 2. The correlation coefficient was 0.997. The parameter 
estimates are listed in Table VIII. 

A substantial change in the elimination rate constant is evident when 
the first dose is compared with each subsequent dose. The elimination 
rate constants for Doses 2-8 tend to fluctuate about a mean value of 0.078 

Table VIII-Pharmacokinetic Model Parameters Derived from 
Fitting Multiple-Dose Tetracycline Data Assuming Constant 
First-Order Absorption and Variable First-Order Elimination 

Computer SD of 
Parameter Estimate Estimate 

0.563 

0.164 
0.083 
0.086 
0.066 
0.061 
0.089 
0.099 
0.061 

191.1 
0.046 
4.6 
0.010 
0.007 
0.014 
0.007 
0.010 
0.006 
0.005 
0.003 

aFirst-order absorption rate constant (hours-’). b Ratio of ,the appar- 
ent volume of distribution, V ,  to the fraction, F, of the dose absorbed 
(liters). C The term K ( n )  denotes the first-order elimination rate con- 
stant after the nth dose (hours-’). 

hr-I (tlIz _u 9 hr), which is much smaller than the value estimated after 
the first dose. 

The reason for this apparent change in half-life remains obscure. 
Whether it is due to a real change in the pharmacokinetics of the drug 
upon repetitive dosing or to a mathematical artifact that arises from se- 
lecting the wrong pharmacokinetic model (9) is not known. The present 
analysis suggests that if an inhibitory mechanism is operative, it is fully 
induced after the first dose. 

The described analyses of hypothetical and experimental multiple-dose 
data further support the utility and flexibility of the recently reported 
digital computer-fitting method (1). 
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Metal-Ion Interaction with Penicillins: 
Kinetics of Complexation of Nickel(I1) 

G. V. FAZAKERLEYx and G. E. JACKSON 

Abstract The kinetics of complexation of nickel(I1) with some peni- 
cillins and related compounds show that the zwitterionic form of the li- 
gand has very low reactivity compared to the anionic form. The resolved 
rate constants are interpreted in terms of binding to the ring nitrogen 
and carboxyl group and not to the side chain. 

Keyphrases 0 Penicillii G-and related compounds, complexation with 
nickel(I1) ions, reaction kinetics 0 Nickel(I1)-complexation with pen- 

icillin G and related compounds, reaction kinetics 0 Complex forma- 
tion-penicillin G and related compounds with nickel(I1) ions, reaction 
kinetics 0 Kinetics, reaction-complexation of nickel(I1) with penicillin 
G and related compounds 0 Metal ions-nickel(II), complexation with 
penicillin G and related compounds, reaction kinetics 0 Antibacteri- 
als-penicillin G and related compounds, complexation with nickel(I1) 
ions, reaction kinetics 

Penicillin antibiotics interact with metal ions in a 
complex manner. Copper(I1) has a very pronounced effect 

on the hydrolysis rate of the @-lactam ring (1,2), which is 
not shown by other first-row transition metal ions (3,4). 
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Figure 1-Plot of k,,h,, versus [Ni'+/ at constant [H+] for penicilloic 
acid. 

Previous kinetic studies dealt exclusively with the hy- 
drolysis rate in the presence of metal ions rather than with 
the complexation reaction itself. The differing effects of 
metal ions have been explained in terms of two possible 
binding sites (1). This paper describes the complexation 
reaction kinetics of nickel(I1) with penicillin G and some 
related compounds. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Penicillin G sodium, ampicillin, and thiaproline were commercial 
products used without further purification. Penicilloic acid was prepared 
by the method of Rapson and Bird (5). Nickel(I1) perchlorate was pre- 
pared from nickel(I1) sulfate and sodium bicarbonate by treating the 
nickel bicarbonate produced with perchloric acid. Excess nickel bicar- 
bonate was filtered off, and nickel perchlorate was crystallized. Solutions 
of nickel perchlorate were standardized by adding a known concentration 
of edetate and back titrating' with standard magnesium sulfate. 

Reactions were followed at 220 nm for thiaproline and penicillin G, 225 
nm for ampicillin, and 250 nm for penicilloic acid on a stopped-flow 
spectrophotometer a t  298 f 0.5' K. The ionic strength was adjusted to 
0.15 M with sodium perchlorate, and a 0.02 M sodium borate-mannitol 
buffer was used to maintain the pH. 

The pH measurements were made using a glass-calomel electrode in 
which the potassium chloride had been replaced by sodium chloride. The 
meter was calibrated at pH 4 and 7. Reactions were carried out in the 
following pH regions: penicillin G ,  pH 6.1-7.8; thiaproline, pH 4.5-6.0; 
ampicillin, pH 6.7-7.4; and penicilloic acid, pH 4.5-6.5. 

Ligand concentrations were lo-* M .  Reactions were run under 
pseudo-first-order conditions with nickel(I1) concentrations in 10- 
100-fold excess to ensure that only 1:l species were formed. Oscilloscope 
traces yielded excellent first-order rate constants, linear for at least 90% 
completion of the reaction. Value of kobs used in evaluating further pa- 
rameters were an average of three to five individual determinations. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Penicilloic Acid, Ampicillin, and Thisproline-All three ligands 
showed the same behavior in that the observed rate of reaction, kobs, in- 

' Using Erichrome Black T as indicator. 
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Figure 2-Plot of slope (K, + [H+])l[H+] versus lI[H+l forpenicilloic 
acid. 

creased markedly with increasing pH at constant nickel(I1) concentration. 
Figure 1 shows the effect of pH upon the reaction rate with penicilloic 
acid. The reactions showed the same characteristics as those of nickel(I1) 
with amino acids (6) and were accounted for by the increasing concen- 
tration of the deprotonated zwitterion at  high pH. 

The reactions are shown in Scheme I, where L is the singly charged 
anion for thiaproline and ampicillin and the doubly charged anion for 
penicilloic acid. The pKa's for thiaproline, penicilloic acid, and ampicillin 
are 6.1 (7), 5.19 (7), and 7.25 (5), respectively. 

Ni2+ + L --% [NiL]?+ 

Niz+ + LH+ -% [NiLI2+ + H+ 

K,  
LH+ % L + H+ 

Scheme I 

The usual rate equation (6) is: 

(Eq. 1) 

Thus, the slopes in Fig. 1 are equal to (ks[H+] + k l K ,  ) / (KO + [H+]). Since 
the intercepts are not experimentally different from zero, the dissociation 
reactions can be ignored. 

Rearranging Eq. 1 gives: 

(Eq. 2) 

Figure 2 shows a graph of the left-hand side of Eq. 2 against 1/[H+] for 
penicilloic acid. The slope is k &, and the intercept is kz. However, the 
intercepts are not experimentally different from zero, so only the overall 
forward rate constant, k f ,  is determined (Table I). 

The unreactivity of the protonated species has been explained (6) in 

Table I-Rate Constants for the  Formation ( h f )  and 
Dissociation (hd) of Nickel(I1) Complexes a t  25" and Ionic 
Strength 0.15 M 

Reacting 
Form 

Ligand of Ligand k f ,  M-' sec-' k d ,  SeC-' 

Thiaproline L- 7.5 x lo2  0.150 
Penicilloic LZ - 5.2 x 103 4 . 3 a  

acid 
Ampicillin L- 6.9 X 10' - 
Penicillin G L- 2.3 x 103 19.3 

UCalculated using kd = k f / K  (9 ) .  



terms of an extreme sterically controlled substitution (SCS) mechanism, 
since, upon protonation, first-bond formation must switch from the amino 
group to the carboxylic group. The rate of ring closure is comparable with, 
or smaller than, the rate a t  which the first bond is broken. 

Penicillin G-The reaction was again found to be first order with 
respect to ligand concentration, the metal being in a t  least 10-fold excess. 
It was also first order with respect to the metal-ion concentration ob- 
served in the linearity of the hobs uersus [Ni2+] graph. In the region of 
study, pH 6.1-7.8, kobs was independent of [H+]. This finding was ex- 
pected because the reactions were carried out well above the pKa (2.73) 
and, thus, in the absence of the protonated species. 

The reaction shown in Scheme 11: 
k i  

k-1 
[Ni2+] + L- ;1 [NiL]+ 

Scheme ZI 
gives the rate equation (8): 

kobs = kl[Ni’+] 4- k - I  0%. 3) 

The forward and dissociation rate constants are shown in Table I. 
A t  lower pH values, there was no observable reaction. 
The rate constant for thiaproline was much lower than that expected 

for ‘‘normal” substitution (9). There are two possible explanations for 
this finding: a shift to another rate-determining step (an SCS mechanism) 
occurs or hydrogen bonding between a water molecule in the metal-ion 
coordination sphere and the sulfur atom disorients the ligand for attack 
on the metal. The value of kf was an order of magnitude less than for 
proline and hydroxyproline (9). Some reduction in kf was observed with 
hydroxyproline relative to proline and was attributed to a hydrogen 
bonding mechanism. However, the large drop with thiaproline cannot 
be explained in this way because hydrogen bonding through sulfur is 
weaker than that through oxygen. Thus, a shift to another rate-deter- 
mining step is postulated. 

The inductive effect of sulfur is known (10) to reduce the basicity of 
nitrogen. This effect increases the rate at which the first bond formed 
is broken. This result is shown by the dissociative rate constant (0.151, 
which was higher than that for proline (0.024) and hydroxyproline 
(0.014). 

The forward rate constant for penicillin G was also lower than that for 
normal substitution mechanisms but higher than that for thiaproline. 
If reaction occurs at the ring nitrogen and carboxyl group, then, by 
analogy with thiaproline, an SCS mechanism will lower the rate. The 
increase in rate over thiaproline can be explained by hydrogen bonding 
of the &lactam carbonyl to water around the metal ion, which promotes 
the correct orientation of the ligand for attack in an internal conjugate 
base type of mechanism (11). 

The alternative site, (3-lactam carbonyl and side-chain amide nitrogen, 
would react as a neutral species for which the normal substitution rate 
is about 3 X lo3, in good agreement with the observed rate. However, this 
normal value was obtained for strong nitrogen chelates. If comparison 
is made with acetylacetonate in the enol form, a value of 5.0 is found (12) 
because an SCS mechanism is operative. From this discussion, a similar 
mechanism seems to be operative, suggesting a forward rate constant 
much lower than lo3 for coordination at the side chain. For this reason, 
and by comparison with penicilloic acid, the former postulate is fa- 
vored. 

The reaction rate with penicilloic acid was 5.2 X lo3. A potentiometric 
study (7) indicated that penicilloic acid acts as a bidentate ligand, with 
one carboxyl group not being involved in Coordination. The lower than 
normal rate is attributed to the nitrogen basicity. 

The reactions with ampicillin are known (13) to involve coordination 
only at  the side chain through the amino and carhonyl groups. As an ef- 
fectively neutral donor involving no ring strain, a forward rate constant 
of 3-4 X lo3 is expected. Since the pKa of the amino group is 7.25, an SCS 
mechanism is not likely. The decreased reactivity must be due to hy- 
drogen bonding. 

The two most likely coordination metal sites on penicillin are: A, the 
p-lactam carbonyl and the side-chain amide nitrogen; and B, the carboxyl 
group and the ring nitrogen. Structure A has been used to explain the 

rapid hydrolysis rate in the presence of certain metal ions of penicillin 
G compared to penicillanic acid (2). This interpretation is suspect because 
the hydrolysis rate of acylamino-substituted @-lactams is known to be 
several orders of magnitude faster than that of unsubstituted (3-lactams 
in the absence of metal ions (14). Structure B is supported by potentio- 
metric studies of nickel(I1) with N-benzylpipecolic acid and N-hippur- 
ylpipecolic acid (15). The two complexes have similar stability constants, 
although one has the penicillin G side chain and the other does not. 

Amide nitrogens are poor donors because binding results in a loss of 
the amide resonance stabilization energy through change in hybridization 
from sp2 to sp3. The ring nitrogen of penicillin G is alread much dis- 
torted from an s p 2  planar structure. The nitrogen lies 0.4 1 out of the 
plane and close to the position (0.56 A) expected for sp3  (16). Conse- 
quently, the amide resonance is already largely lost even before coordi- 
nation, making this nitrogen a better donor. 

Furthermore, molecular models show that whereas it is possible to 
accommodate a metal ion in Structure B with normal metal ion-ligand 
bond lengths, a very long (-3.4 A) and consequently weak metal nitrogen 
bond would resuIt from Structure A. 

From these results and those from potentiometry (7) and NMR (13) 
studies, it is clear that the dominant binding site for penicillin G is at  the 
ring nitrogen and carboxyl group. In itself, this finding does not explain 
the different hydrolysis rates in the presence of different metal ions. This 
result must arise from the nature of the binding rather than a shift in the 
site of binding. Copper(I1) will form a stronger bond to the ring nitrogen 
than nickel(I1). The stronger tendency of copper(I1) to remove electrons 
from the nitrogen will weaken the P-lactam ring and promote hydroly- 
sis. 
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